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Dear Friends,  

The Pines has now been in business for 53 years and what a ride it has been.  Long before The Pines was 

opened as a pet cemetery in 1966, the land was originally used as a Christmas tree farm and a strawberry 

farm.  Initially there were 20 acres, until in the 1980’s an additional 15 acres were purchased from the 

adjacent farmland and deeded as Pet Cemetery.  This now 35-acre, parklike pet cemetery is home to more 

than 20,000 individual burials.  At this time, there are also more than 200 pet lovers buried with or beside 

their furry loved ones.   

Many of you have watched The Pines grow over the years.  Once a black ash road, then gravel, then some 

blacktop.  Once a tiny little office in the first owner’s living room, then a larger addition with the office in 

the bottom part of the house.  Once a little red equipment barn and run-down out-buildings.  And 

now…wrought iron gates with Boxer guard dog statues leading to a new grand entrance of a beautiful 

showroom equipped with 3 consultation rooms and multiple offices.  Equipment barns with matching 

coverings.  Bronze statuary and gazebos throughout the cemetery.  Iron and granite benches.  Memorial 

brick walkway to the gazebo by the pond stocked with big, colorful Koi fish.  There have been too many 

improvements to list all, but it has been a pleasure to have YOU grow with The Pines on this amazing 

journey!   

The blacktopped roadways were in desperate need of repair.  They received a complete makeover in 

May.  Most of the roadways and parking areas were completely resurfaced and sealed giving The Pines a 

fresh new look.   This was not an inexpensive project ($80k) and once again, your donations to the 

Beautification Fund helped to offset some of this cost.  Thank you for the continued support and 

dedication to The Pines! 

We would like to welcome and introduce our newest employees to The Pines:  Patrick McGuire- 

operation’s manager and technology.  Connery McGuire- crematory operator and grounds crew.  Larry 

McGuire- grounds manager.  Luke and Brad- summer grounds crew.  The office remains the same with 

familiar faces Connie, Stacy, Tonya and Heather.  Eddie, our driver, continues to pick up our beloved 

pets from veterinary clinics and homes and treat them with the respect and dignity that each pet 

deserves.   

Back by popular demand, we will be offering our December only 10% memorial discount again.  This 

only applies to granite headstones and does not include extra wording, emblems or foundations.  All 

orders must be paid in full AND finalized by Monday, December 30th, 2019. 

Thank you, once again, for the opportunity to care for you and your pets during this holiday season and 

throughout the year!  We have very special relationships with our clients and want to wish each of you a 

peace filled holiday season.  The holidays can be difficult for many…reach out to shelters, people in need, 

or a neighbor’s pet in need.  Perhaps instead of exchanging a gift with a loved one, maybe reach out to 

local shelters, clinics, or neighbors whose pets need food, shelter, a squeaky-toy, health care or just love 

and attention! 

All of us at The Pines wish you and your fur-babies happiness, health, and love during 2020! 

Holiday Hours 

Closed Thanksgiving Day and Friday, November 29th 

Closing @ 2 pm Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve 

Closed Christmas Day and New Year’s Day 
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